The Blink DCFC 50kW system is ready to serve the electric vehicles of today and tomorrow with a modular, flexible and fast 50kW charging solution.

**ECONOMICAL • DURABLE • RELIABLE**

**Flexible and Economical**

The DCFC 50kW has the world’s smallest footprint for an electric vehicle fast charger, offering owners greater flexibility in the choice of installation locations.

The DCFC 50kW fits well into compact spaces and existing structures.

Being easy to install, the DCFC 50kW delivers reduced set-up costs and a faster installation time, so charging services can be offered sooner.

**Durable and Reliable**

The DCFC 50kW is liquid cooled which controls heat and reduces wear on internal components.

The DCFC 50kW is designed for optimal functionality over a wide range of environmental conditions, including temperature, humidity, and corrosive conditions.

The DCFC 50kW is a reliable, robust electric vehicle fast charger with an attractive design, that is easy to own and operate.